Important Reminders About Workshop

(enclosed)

- Check the **workshop survival sheet** on the LASC web site so that you know what to bring to workshop
- Remember you will be living in a dorm...you will need sheets, towels, alarm clock, etc.
- Please remember that short shorts, crop tops, etc, along with any type of flip flops are **not acceptable** for workshop(this includes during registration) rompers are not allowed
- Students are **not allowed** to drive to workshop
- Bring **spending money** for late night pizza, etc.
- Make sure you bring any type of **medicine** you need
- "**Dinner/Dance**" attire: This is the night to dress up.
  - Girls in nice pants, shirts, dresses, etc. no strapless, nor short, short dresses or skirts, or short rompers
  - boys-slacks and shirts(no jeans or shorts)
- Talent Show- **Sign up** during registration to audition for the talent show....**bring your music, instrument, costume**

A copy of the **Daily Schedule for Workshop I and II** is available on the LASC web site [www.lascwebsite.com](http://www.lascwebsite.com)

***If your school has a cancellation****you may substitute....but we need all paperwork prior to the start of workshop...

**Questions---contact...bdavid103@aol.com**